Korn Ferry Futurestep Ranked as the No. 1 Provider in HRO Today’s 2016 RPO Baker’s Dozen List
September 15, 2016
Recognized for its Continued Commitment to Providing Exceptional Global RPO Solutions
LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Sep. 15, 2016-- The Futurestep division of Korn Ferry (NYSE:KFY), the preeminent global people and
organizational advisory firm, has today announced that it has been recognized as the number one Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) provider in
the 2016 Baker’s Dozen list, marking its tenth consecutive year on the list.
Published by HRO Today Magazine, the annual rankings are created following a survey of RPO buyers and industry experts. It analyzes both the
quality and breadth of services offered, alongside the size of deals. This year, Futurestep is proud to have been named the No. 1 provider globally, out
of more than 300 providers tracked by HRO Today.
“Being recognized as the number one RPO provider globally is a testament to the investment that we have made in continuously improving and
differentiating our offerings, and the commitment we make to our clients,” said Byrne Mulrooney, CEO, Futurestep. “This award highlights the
dedication of our employees in providing outstanding service that ensures we are a valuable strategic business partner to our clients.”
Elliot Clark, CEO of HRO Today Magazine commented, “We congratulate Korn Ferry Futurestep on leading the entire enterprise RPO industry on the
HRO Today RPO Baker’s Dozen Customer Satisfaction study. Over the last decade Futurestep has innovated and evolved to constantly enhance the
services it provides to its customers. This, coupled with its strong leadership team and large global footprint, firmly positions Futurestep as the
foremost RPO provider today.”
Futurestep’s continued success in the Baker’s Dozen list reflects its sustained growth and commitment to delivering diverse and robust solutions. With
expanding partnerships with clients across the globe, Futurestep works with them to create and deliver first class and bespoke RPO solutions that
meet their specific business needs and deliver tangible and transformational results.
About Korn Ferry
Korn Ferry is the preeminent global people and organizational advisory firm. We help leaders, organizations and societies succeed by releasing the full
power and potential of people. Our nearly 7,000 colleagues deliver services through our Executive Search, Hay Group and Futurestep divisions. Visit
kornferry.com for more information.
More information on Futurestep can be found at www.kornferry.com/futurestep.
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